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Axopar 24 Open
Boat Type: Center Console

OVERVIEW

SPORTY AND DISTINCTIVE 
IDEAL FOR A WIDE VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES

Marking the start of competitively priced boating for many people, the Axopar 24 Open offers more style, more

comfort and better use of inside space than an equivalent length RIB or comparable bowrider could ever hope for.

Perfect for those who might be entirely new to boating, the Axopar 24 Open is an un-intimidating boat that anyone

with or without previous boating experience, can jump straight in and drive away, almost as if they were driving a

normal family car.

For a wonderful sense of freedom and that ‘wind in your hair’ feeling, the Axopar 24 Open is all about enjoying the

good times with family and friends.

There’s enough room for up to eight people to discover hidden bays and explore fascinating islands and unspoilt

coastlines. The seating areas are divided into two parts: firstly, there’s dedicated seating for five people in two rows

within the cockpit, plus a further three people can sit comfortably together around a table in the foredeck area.



The cockpit seats are comfortable and supportive, the two front seats having additional flip-up front bolsters that

provide extra support when standing. These front seats also swivel so that all five seats can face each other around

a sociable centrally accessed table.

The foredeck table can be lowered and when the space is infilled with optionally available cushions, this area is

transformed in to a chic sunbathing area.

The dual-consoles with soft-touch painted dashboard, illuminated switches and leather covered steering wheel, lead

through to the front part of the cockpit where two adult-size sofas tucked underneath the side coamings, act as

comfortable beds for when on odd occasions, two of you might decide to stay onboard overnight. There’s even

space available for an optional flushing toilet to be added here as well, and if you specify the fully-enclosed,

removable canvas canopy option, then your impromptu overnight accommodation option will forever be assured.

While it stands to reason aft-deck space on the 24 is not as plentiful as for the equivalent Axopar 28 Open, there are

still two useful swim-platforms, one either side of the outboard engine, and an obligatory telescopic bathing ladder.

SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information

Manufacturer: Axopar Boat Type: Center Console

Model: 24 Open Hull Material:

Year: 2019 Hull Type:

Category: Power   

Dimensions & Weight

Length: 24.00 ft Draft - max: 2 ft 4 in - 0.71
meter

LOA: 24 ft 11 in - 7.6 meter Bridge Clearance: -

Beam: 8 ft 4 in - 2.54 meter Dry Weight: 3860 ft

Deadrise Aft: -   

Tank Capacities

Fuel Tank: - Holding Tank: -

Fresh Water Tank: -   

Accommodations

Total Cabins: - Crew Cabins: -

Total Berths: - Crew Berths: -

Total Sleeps: - Crew Sleeps: -

Total Heads: - Crew Heads: -

Captains Cabin: No   

FEATURES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT



HULL AND DECK: Unsinkability thru polyurethane foaming of hull/deck, Divinycell hull sides, Vinylester resin for the

first coat of the hull in GRP material, Anti-skid finishing on deck and deck hatches, Large anchor box with drainage

in bow, L-shaped sofa / stowage locker on fore deck, Heavy duty rub rail in grey, Windscreen and side windows in

toughened glass and tinted light green with aluminum window profile painted in white, All hardware, pulpit and

cockpit handles in hand polished 316 stainless steel, 6 x cleats aft, central and forward, Twin fender storages on aft

deck, Swim platform with Esthec Platinum decking and telescopic bathing ladder, Self-draining cockpit and bow

area, Integrated engine bracket for outboard engines.

HELM CONSOLE: Dual consoles with Soft Touch painted dashboard and console panels with passenger side grab

rail, Illuminated pushbuttons on dash board, Leather steering wheel with Axopar logo, 12V power outlet, Side

consoles with wide armrests and storage with 2 x cup holders.

LAY-OUT AND SEATING: Center access layout with L-sofa on foredeck, sofa / day bed in front of helm/co-pilot

consoles, separate sports seats for 3 on aft deck, Driver and co-pilot seats in diamond stitching with flip-up front /

swivel function and outer armrests, ”Silvertex” Taupe, Graphite, Sterling or Cobre material on all seats and sofas.

ELECTRICS: Main control panel with single battery switch and fuses for direct supply and a 12V outlet, Fuse panel

with automatic fuses and 12V outlet, Light mast with anchor light in white, Navigation lights, 2 x Electric bilge pumps,

Signal horn.

OTHER: Aluminium fuel tank 230l, 2 kg fire extinguisher, Manual bilge pump, Harbour covers for helm w. drivers/co-

pilot seats and aft seats.

OPTIONAL PACKAGES

PREMIUM PACKAGE, SILVERTEX 

• Table in Esthec Platinum on foredeck

• Foredeck seat cushions and back rest

• Sun bed on foredeck

• Mooring package: incl. 4 x fenders, 4 x fender covers with axopar logo, 4 x fender ropes, 4 x mooring ropes

14mm/10m, 7,5kg Anchor, 30m Anchor rope

 

TOILET PACKAGE, MANUAL FLUSH, 40L SEPTIC, MACERATOR, SEA + DECK CONNECTION 

• Manual flush, 30l septic, Macerator, Sea+deck connection

 

COMPLETE ESTHEC PACKAGE - PLATINUM/WHITE 

• Esthec platinum complete flooring, including cockpit and foredeck seating hatches in platinum colour with white

caulking
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